FORMAT – II

Tamil Medium: Persons Studied in Tamil Medium (PSTM) have to produce evidence, such as Transfer Certificate, Provisional Certificate / Degree Certificate / Mark sheets received from the Board (or) University (or) from the Institution, with a recording that he / she studied the prescribed educational Qualification in Tamil Medium. If there is no mention about the medium of instructions as Tamil in the above certificates, then a certificate from the Head of the Institution as given below must be furnished:-

**PSTM Certificate**

*(To be issued only by the Principal / Head of the Institution)*

This is to certify that Dr. _____________________________ (Name)

has studied ______________ (course Name) during the years ______ to ______

in Tamil Medium. This certificate is issued after verifying the Statement of Marks / Transfer Certificate.

Endorsement No :  
Dated : 

Principal / Head of the Institution

Place :

Date :

(Office Seal & date)